Utah FIRST Symposium Schedule

August 25th, 2018
University of Utah Warnock Engineering Building

9:00 am to 9:30 am - Set up and donuts

9:30 am - Welcome

10:00 am to 11:00 am - **Starting a team and the team journey**
- FLL Jr., Room 1230: *Coaching in FLL Jr*, Ellie Vandel, Maddie Vandel, FTC team Skeleton Crew
- FLL, Room 1250: *Planning Your FLL Season*, Hayley Tankersley, FTC team Cookienauts
- FTC, Room 2230: *Making your FTC Team Competitive*, FTC team Beehive
- FRC, Room 2250: *Making the Best JudgeMent Calls for Success on a FIRST Team*, FRC team JudgeMent Call

11:00 am to 12:00 pm - **How to have a successful season**
- FLL Jr, Room 1450: *WeDo Hands-on Programming Workshop*, FTC team Skeleton Crew
- FLL, Room 1250: *10 Winning Fundamentals for FLL*, FLL team Bionic Porcupines
- FTC, Room 2230: Q&A with FTC team Robominers
- FRC, Room 2250: Q&A with Veteran FRC Coaches, FRC team AMES Amperes

12:00 pm to 1:00 pm - Lunch Break, Starley Commons will have food for sale

12:00 pm to 2:00 pm - Robot demos in Catmull Gallery and tables with professionals

1:00 pm to 2:00 pm - **Specific aspects of organizing a team**
- Room 1230: *Q&A with the FTC, FLL & FLL Jr. Partner for Utah*, Dana Dellinger, Weber State University
- Room 1250: *FIRST and 4-H*, Paul Hill
- Room 2230: *From FLL to FTC: How to Make the Switch*, FTC team The Masters
- Room 2250: *Fundamentals of Fundraising in FRC*, Chelsey Short, FIRST Utah Regional Director

2:00 pm to 3:00 pm - **Team qualities**
- Room 1230: *Commitment - The Key to Success in FIRST*, FRC team Prototype X
- Room 1250: *Girls in FIRST*, FTC team Cookienauts / FLL team Cookiebots
- Room 2230: *The FRC Judged Awards and What Judges are Looking for*, Prof. John Hollerbach, Utah FRC Regional Judge Advisor